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1. Rs3 designs

home design

Viewing design as a way of life, RS3 thrives off captivating
and inspirational interiors and architectural spaces. As a
full service interior design and architectural firm located
in South Florida, RS3 delivers expertise in residential,
retail, commercial and hospitality design. We provide
outstanding client service and exceptional design for
all of our projects. We listen, understand client needs,
and integrate our knowledgeable capability and present
effective and efficient solutions. “Think Different - Design
Different.” Please contact us at 305-484-2537 or visit
www.rs3designs.com.

2. california closets

California Closets is the pioneer in custom storage
solutions, celebrating three decades of leadership within
the home design industry. Traditionally renowned for
our innovative closet solutions, we are constantly
expanding our offerings to help you maximize organization and efficiency. Our Design Consultants will work
with you to create personalized storage solutions that
establish order throughout your home, from offices to
media centers and more. California Closets provides
consumers more of life’s most valuable commodity—
time. Please visit www.californiaclosets.com/miami,
our showroom located at 900 Park Centre Boulevard
#476, Miami Gardens, FL or call 305-623-8282 so we
can assist you in designing your unique space solution.

3. ABC Carpet
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Add a splash of personality to your space with this
captivating rug from the Ethos collection by ABC
Carpet & Home. Each carpet is individually handcrafted
by artisans in India using handspun recycled Sari silk.
From abstract designs to Ikat motifs infused with exotic
colors, each rug is truly a masterpiece for your home.
Visit our store located at 888 Broadway New York, NY
10003. For more information, call 212-674-1144 or
email ruginfo@abchome.com.

4. Baltus

Based in southern Spain the Baltus collection is the
ever-evolving vision of its Founder and Principal,
Javier Martin Muriel. Each Baltus piece combines
clean and sophisticated lines with unique materials
and signature Baltus finishes. Choosing Baltus furniture
is an emotional decision based on beauty, originality
and purity of form that can be rationalized by the
uncompromising quality and service that completes
the Baltus experience. All these elements combine to
emphasize the Baltus ideals of modern, livable, luxury.
Please visit www.baltuscollection.com or contact us
at 305-575-2620.

5. Artefacto

Celebrating its 10th anniversary in South Florida this
year, Artefacto remains the industry leader as the #1
Brazilian furniture designer. Creating new traditions
for global tastes and styles, such as the branded Design
House and a collection of turnkey residences for international buyers, Artefacto’s approach continues to reach
new heights and inspire sophisticated home design. In
2012, Artefacto is debuting a highly anticipated 10th
anniversary collection and the second edition of its
famed Design House. Current collections include the
Artefacto, Passport and Flight series, available at
Artefacto’s Coral Gables and Aventura showrooms.

6. Tui Lifestyle
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Tui Lifestyle has redefined the design and furniture
industries; providing value and complete home design
solutions that are delivered and installed in 72 hours.
Tui Lifestyle is your one-stop luxury living destination
with its dynamic array of in-stock luxury furnishings
and decorative accessories. Transform your home into
a luxury designer residence in a matter of days, not
months. The designer collections are beautiful, yet
comfortable and well-suited for a modern lifestyle.
The highly trained Tui Lifestyle team ensures complete
customer satisfaction. With showrooms in Miami
and New York, we invite you to visit us today and
start living in Tui Lifestyle luxury and style. Please
visit www.tuilifestyle.com or visit one of our showrooms.
Miami Design District Showroom: 3886 Biscayne
Boulevard, Miami, FL 33137, 305-573-5411. Main
Showroom: 18000 State Road 9, Miami, FL 33162,
305-652-0232.
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